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I WAS JUST THINKING - If the world were a logical place, men
would be the ones who ride side saddle.
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EDITOR’S RANT
As our prostates age we become increasingly aware of public
washrooms. I know guys who can tell you the location of every
washroom in their community and will quickly case any new
area they may be staying in for more than 24 hours. Interest
can also extend beyond the quantity to the quality of those
facilities to which we might have access. Watering holes that
can easily be assessed, range from grocery stores to gas
stations. Has anyone thought of a “Rank-a Restroom” app for
our I-Phones? Quality could be rated on the standard star
system. 1 = “Rank”; 5 = OMG, I could live in here”. There
could even be a link to a Comments /Reviews site for those
who weren’t in a rush.
As a former traveller to many foreign countries I have come
across some very interesting Relief Stations. France is famous
for it’s mixed public washrooms where couples can hold hands
while they go. What an interesting twist that would add to North
American dating etiquette and when the bar scene gets boring.
Truth be told, I didn’t actually seen “les doights” entwined, but
that’s what the sign offered. Another French loo is the type that
is situated on a busy street corner. Simpler in style, this variety
simply shields the patron from public exposure by a small
waste high wall. We Canadians are SO reserved. I was going
to write “anal” but Calli vetoed it.

Rant contd.

At the other end of the spectrum (yup…pun intended) I have been in developing
countries where the options are stripped down to bare essentials – just place
your feet on the painted footprints on either side of a hole in the floor, then hang
onto a suspended rope so you don’t fall in. A female friend told me an even
more bizarre variation of this theme. Just as she was finishing, a small old man
who had been sitting in a shadowy corner, dipped a tiny mop in his bucket and
swabbed her backside. I can only imagine the sounds that would emanate from
stunned users being introduced to the surprise “extra service”. I suspect these
places would be ranked in the minus numbers by North Americans but perhaps
the service could get mid-plus status with locals depending on the temperature
of the water in the bucket.
All this talk reminds me that most of us have prostates which are becoming
increasingly important to our quality of life. Can you imagine having a Gyro
meeting without an official pee break before the featured activity of the evening?

LAST MEETING : TRAP SHOOTING Thursday May 14th
20 members and 6 guests braved perfect weather to thin out the trap
population. When the last trap was killed, the sharpest Gyro shooter
was Bill Carter. Greg Clark was Gyro runner-up and Ken Gerrie was
the most accurate guest. Ken Ruvilial, Craig Deleveau and Paul
McCain tied as guest runners-up.
A big Thank You goes to John Williams, Gary Jones, George
Ward and Bill Austin and for organizing a great evening.
Sid Slade and his team of BBQ chefs enticed all of us away from our
health food kicks.
P.S. The 2014 event wasn't nearly as warm.

Fortunately for us, a local cow wandered by and we had a fine steak dinner instead of the planned bread and KD

HEALTH AND WELFARE:
Apparently we are a healthy lot. Even Bill Carter’s hemorroids have been quiet.
To date nomembers have been reported as jumpers by the High level Bridge Patrol
following the NDP win on May 5th. It is worth noting that it hasn’t snowed in almost a
week so the impending apocalypse may just have been a vicious rumor. Then again…

GYRETTE NEWS
Meeting May 27th
The May Meeting will be held in the home of Jan Bradley with Cocktails starting at
6:00 with Dinner and Meeting to follow.

Marion Phillips has recently been to India for 22 days and she has prepared a video
presentation to share her trip with us. Along this line, we are ordering in Indian Food
and are trying to keep it “not too hot”. The restaurant refers to it as “Canadian
Mild”. The cost will be $20.00.
Also this evening will be our Annual Elections, otherwise known as Railroad Night –
railroading someone into accepting a position they really never wanted. We all know
the Gyrette Meetings are pretty casual and extremely little work is involved.
President Andrea (for the second time) is asking that you all put your thinking caps
on to decide which position you would like for next year.
Please RSVP to Jan Bradley by May 24th at janandkeith@shaw.ca to let her know if
you will be attending. Anyone needing directions, please just let Jan know so she
can help you.
Jan Bradley, Susan Climie, Marion Phillips, Sharon Slade and Ann Ward

NEXT MEETING: Election Night Wed. May 27th
Let the recent provincial election be a lesson. Don’t take anything for granted. Regardless
of your joy or dismay at the results, interesting times are upon us. On the 27th, attack ads
will be kept to a minimum, the math will be easy for everyone and the lunatic fringe of all
campaigners will be allowed to roam free amongst us. It’ll be fun.
Come out and vote.

The following is a reprint of a memo you received from Lawrence Zalasky last week :
Elections for the upcoming 2015-2016 year will be held as previously mentioned on Wednesday
May 27th, 2015 at the German Club. We start with the social part at 6 pm, with dinner at 7 pm
followed by the official business portion of the evening which is primarily to elect our new slate of
officers for the coming year.
According to the club constitution, the membership of the club is to be advised of those members
seeking nomination two (2) weeks prior to election night. In addition to the members listed below
who have allowed their names to stand for nomination, further nominations will be called from the
floor at the “Election Meeting” on Wednesday May 27th, 2015
Members who have currently agreed to let their names stand for nomination are:
rt with the social part at 6 pm, dinner at 7 pm followed by the official business portion of the
evening which is primarily to elect our new slate of officers for t
Directors 2 YR Term-------Dick Caddey & Dorne Hunt
Vice President--------------Art Merrick
The position of PRESIDENT is automatically assumed by the current Vice President which means
that Bill Austin becomes President for the year 2015-16. Ray Davis, having fulfilled his duties as
Club President, will move to Immediate Past President for the year 2015-16.
Please email me at lmzalasky@shaw.ca or phone 780 467-4714 before Thursday May 21st, 2015
indicating your attendance intentions.
On behalf of Ray Davis, Bill Austin and myself (your election committee) we look forward to your
attendance and participation on the 27th.
Cheers

MEANWHILE IN CANADA Dept.

More Canadian Stuff

If it is alleged that Duff charged haircuts and a gym membership we know he’s guilty

Meanwhile, Not in Canada:

Donald Trump’s hair discovered crawling in the Amazon

Seen in a museum/art gallery in the Netherlands.

SNICKERS AND GUFFAWS

Going the extra mile on Mother’s Day

Big Brother will not only watch you, he will publish you

ANIMAL INSTINKS

COOL PICS OF THE WEEK

1938 Phantom Corsair

Your Gyro Friendship thought of the week:

And the last word:

SB

